Translation of Mela scheme part of Chaturdandiprakasika of Venkatamakhi
I have attempted a translation of stanzas 1 to 92 of the 'Melaprakaranam' of
Chaturdandiprakasika of Venkatamakhi which deals with the present 72 mela
scheme used in Carnatic Music. When I started this many years ago the only book
available was the Sanskrit version published by Music Acadamy, Madras. I was not
aware of any English translation of Chaturdandiprakasika. However, I found that a
full translation by the eminent musicologist Dr. R.Satyanarayna had been
published in 2002 (Motilala Banarasi Das & IGNCA) and it also has commentaries
in the second volume. No electronic version of the book seems to be available. I
am making available this transaltion covering only the part of Melaprakaranam
which explains the system as it is this part that is now relevant being the
classification now followed in Carnatic music. I have tried to make the translation
literal so that the reader can make his own interpretations. Interpretative
translations are in square brackets '[' and ']'. At the end I have tried a summary of
rest of the Mela chapater. The original texts have been retyped by me in Unicode
from the version available (in a less common font) in
http://musicresearchlibrary.net/omeka/items/show/2275
M.Subramanian (manianms@yahoo.com), author of Rasika Carnatic Music
software
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चत?रA मDलपकरणमJ
तKतLयNसPमनJ पकरणD PRरN समयङJ सनरसWतN: |
अर पकरणD त?यZ क?RZ मDलसनरWणमJ || १ ||
In the third chapter swaras were fully explained
In this fourth chapter (we) explain Mela

षड^PRरPय W?रशतRNर: कमश: PRरN: |
ररषभNखNनकN: कDसचदNनhNरNखयNनकNश तD || २ ||

In front of (forward of) Shadja four swaras in order
(are) named Rishabha and some (are) named Gandhaara

ततNदn नoR गNqhNरशत?रr ररषभs न सt |
*ररषभNRसW गNqhNरn सuतLयकतKतLयकn || ३ ||
[*ऋषभ]
There the first is not Gandhara and the fourth is not Rishabha
(two) Rishabhas and (two) Gandharas are the second and third.

सuतLयq RN चत?रA RN वWDकय PयNतKतLयक: |
ररषभNखय: स एR PयNतगNनhNरs ऽWDकय चNद~ममJ || ४ ||
The third Rishabha with reference to second or the fourth
and the same is Gandhara with reference to the previous
[The third is Rishabha but if there is a previous, it is Gandhara]

तKतLयs ररषभNखयNनशत?रN€WDकयN भRDतJ |
स सt वWDकय गNनhNर: परमq RN सuतLयकमJ || ५ ||
Third (is named) Rishabha with reference to the fourth
the same with reference to the first or second is Gandhara
[Third is Rishabha if 4th is there but it is Gandhaara if
the first or second note is there]

एRq च ससत सनषWनq सuतLयकतKतLययs: |
गNqhNरतRq च ररषभभ†यसमतयDR सनण€य: || ६ ||
Thus is the derivation of the second and the third.
Quality of Gandhara and Rishabha are thus determined

तPमN~NदसuतLयn च तKतLयशष€भN मतN |
तDषRNदs गnलररषभ: शLरNगररषभ: Wर: || ७ ||
Thus the first, second and the third are known as Rishabha
In them first is Gowla Rishabha, then Sriraga Rishabha

तKतLयs नNटररषभ इसत लकयसR~Nq मतमJ |
आद:: श?दष€ब: Wञश?सतकष€भसqजक: || ८ ||

सuतLयश तKतLय: षटश?सतकष€भ उचयतD |
लकणजoम€यsकNPतD तयs ररररसqजकN: || ९ ||
Third (is) Naata Rishabha - is the opinion of those who know
'lakshya' [practice]
At the start Suddha Rishabha, Panchasruti Rishabha
(is) the second, and the third is termed Shadsruthi Rishabha
by grammarians. I denote the three with symbols ra, ri, ru

सuतLयश तKतLयश चत?र€श तय: PRरN; |
सNमनयत: Pय?गNAhNरNPतDषRNदs लकयRDद~सभ: || १० ||
पsकs म?खNररगNqhNरs सuतLयs भoरRLय?त: |
गNqhNरsऽर तKतLयPत? गnलगNqhNर उचयतD || ११ ||
The second, third and fourth - three swaras
(are) generally Gaandhaara [Gaandhaara is common to the 3]
- among them 'lakshyavedi's [those who pay importance to practice]
mention first Mukhari Gandhara, second (associated with) Bhairavi
and the third is said to be Gaula Gandhara

लकणजoPत? तDषRNद: श?दगNqhNर उचयतD |
सNhNरणNखयगNqhNरs सuतLय: Wररकžरतत: || १२ ||
तKतLयsऽनतरगNqhNर इतयtq त? R~Nसम तNनJ |
कमNदसगग?नNमसLनमDलपPतरससदयD | १३ |
Grammarians [theorists] say that in them first is SuddhaGandhara
second is Sadharana Gaandhara and the third Antara Gaandhara
I call them ga gi gu in that order to enable elaboration of Melas

एRq च षद^NतW?रतs सनRसPत? चत?षR€सW |
PRरDष? परमNद~सततयq ररषभनNमकमJ || १४ ||
Thus among the 4 swaras residing forward of Shadja
three starting from the first are named Rishabha

गNqhNरNखयq सuतLयNद~तयसमतयDR सनण€य: |
चत?षRZतDष? ^NतPय रररRN€खयNनशNसलन: || १५ ||
गNqhNरससतयPयNसW W†RN€ङगNखयN मयN कKतN |

करq सuतLयs ररषभ¥ गNqhNर: परमs भRDतJ || १६ ||
Gandhara name is settled on the three (notes) starting with the second.
ra ri ru names born in these four and the triad of Gaandhara
are in the 'poorvanga' made by me
How does second become Rishabha and first Gaandhara

करq तKतLयs ररषभs गNqhNर: PयN~J सuतLयक: |
सRरदतRNत?रङगतRगsतRयsररR सR€रN || १७ ||
How is Rishabha third and Gandhara second
(always 'horse' and 'cow' qualities are contrary)

करq PयNद¦षभतRDन गNqhNरतRPय सqगसत : |
कक च PRरDष? चत?ष?€ ररषभn un WरNR?भn || १८ ||
गNqhNरNसRसत य?कतq PयNततकरq ररषभNसय: |
गNqhNरNसय इतय?कतसमसत चD~त RचमयtमJ || १९ ||
How can quality of Rishabha mix with that of Gandhara
In the four swaras it is said (that) 2 Rishabhas and
2 Gandharas reside together. How is it said that 3 Rishabhas
3 Gandharas exist. I shall explain.

सRरदD नष€भतRq च गNqhNरतRम?भD इमD |
कक त? सNWDककn hम© PयNतNमDकत तDन तn || २० ||
There is no contradiction of Rishabha and Gandhara quality here
Because of the rule of dependance the two can be in one place.

यरN चतRNर एकPय तन?^N: सR€ एR सt ।
जयDषN असW कसनषN: Pय?Pतत चNदPर? नNन?^: || २१ ||
Thus, if four are sons of one (father) (all togther) are
elder brothers and younger brothers,
but the first (eldest) is not a younger brother

न चत?र€: W†R€^: PयN~J सuरWNसRतरNR?भn |
तKतLयq RN चत?रA RN वNWDकय PयN~J सuतLयक: || २२ ||
the fourth is not an elder brother, the other two have double character

With reference to the third or the fourth the second

W?तs जयDष: स एR PयNतकसनषsऽWDकय चNद~ममJ |
सuतLयs [?तKतLयs] जयDषतNय?कतशत?रN€WDकयN भRDतJ || २३ ||
is elder brother; he himself is younger brother with reference to the first
the second (? third) is eleder brother with reference to the fourth

स एRNRर^sऽWDकयJ परमq च सuतLयकमJ |
परमNदNसयPतPमNदरN जयDषN भRनतयमL || २४ ||
he himself is younger brother with reference to the first and the second
As the first three become elder brothers

सuतLयNदNसय: W?तN: कनLयNqसs यरNऽभRनJ |
एRq तयsऽत ररषभ जयDषकलWN भRनतयमL || २५ ||
the three from the second son become younger brothers
Thus here the three Rishabhas become elder

कसनष कलWN गNqhNरNसयsऽपयत भRनतयमL |
चत?षRZष? PRरDषRDतn सuतLयकतKतLयकn || २६ ||
and the three Gandharas become younger brothers.
In the four Swaras these second and third

ररषभNRसW गNqhNरn PयNतNq तPमNतसमञसमJ |
त~†RZ WR€सण भRनWञमD श?दमधयम: || २७ ||
2 Rishabas and 2 Gaandharas are thus grouped.
Above this in 5th fret is Suddha Madhyama

मसqजकsमयN पsकPत~†धRZ WR€सण सPरत: |
षषD RरNलLमधयमPय क?R€ण: पसतभNसनमJ || २८ ||
named 'Ma' by me. In the 6th fret above
Varali Madhyama is made to appear

सuतLयs मधयम: पsकs समसqज: स मयN कKत: |
सपमD WR€सण RसनWञम: PयNतWसqजक: || २९ ||

Second Madhyama is called by me with 'Mi' symbol
On the 7th fret resides Panchama with 'Pa' symbol

WञमPय W?रPतNतPय?शतRNर: कमश: PRरN: |
hoRरNश सनषN~Nश सनषN~Pतत नNद~म: || ३० ||
Forward of Panchama are in order four swaras
Dhaivatas and Nishadas; there Nishada is not the first

न चत?रr hoRत: Pय~J सuरWNसRतरNR?भn |
hoRतn च सनष~n च कथयDतD शNसकsसR~o: || ३१ ||
nor is Dhavata the fourth, the other two are
two Dhaivatas and two Nishadas - so said by those learned in Shastras

तKतLयq RN चत?रA RN वWDकय PयN~J सuतLयक: |
hoRतNखय: स एR PयNसनषN~sऽWDकय चNद~ममJ || ३२ ||
With reference to the third or the fourth the second
is named Dhaivata and the same is Nishada with reference to the first

तKतLयs hoRतNखयNनशत?रN€WDकयN भRDतJ |
स एRNदq सuतLयq RN वWDकय PयसनषN~क: || ३३ ||
Third is named Dhaivata with reference to the fourth
The same is Nishada with reference to the first or second

एRq च ससत सनषWनq सuतLयकतKतLययs: |
hoRततRq सनषN~तRम?भयsरबयs: WKरकJ || ३४ ||
Thus the quality of Dhaivata and Nishada
mutually arise from the second and the third

तPमN~NदसuतLयn च तKतLयशNसW hoRतN: |
गnलhoRत आद: PयNतWर: शLरNगhoRत: || ३५ ||
Thus first, second and third are Dhaivatas
Gaula Dhaivata is first, next is Sriraga Dhaivata

तKतLयPतत नNटPय hoRतs लकयसRनमतD |

श?दhoRत आदsऽनय: Wञश?सतकhoRत: || ३६ ||
Third is Nata Dhaivata according to 'lakshya knowers'
First is Suddha Dhaivata, next Panchasruti Dhaivata

तKतLयs लकणजo: षटश?सतकs hoRत: PमKत: |
अPमनमतD तयPतD Pय?: कमNदसhh?सqजकN: || ३७ ||
(and) third is considered Shadsruti Dhaivata by grammarians
In my system (they are) in that order given symbols da, di, du

सuतLयश तKतLयश चत?र€श PRरNसय: |
सNमNनयत¥ सनषN~N: Pय?PतDषRNदs लकयRDद~नNमJ || ३८ ||
The 3 swaras, second, third and fourth
are all shared by Nishada-in them according to 'lakshya knowers'

मतD म?खNरर रNगPय सनषN~sऽर सuतLयक: |
पsकs सनषN~s भoरवN गnलरNगसनषN~क: || ३९ ||
Nishada of Mukhari Raga is the second
(then) Nishada of Bhairavi and Gaula Raga Nishada

तKतLयs लकणजNनNq मतD तDष? पकžरतत: |
आद: श?दसनषN~sऽनय: कoसशकयNखयसनषN~क: || ४० ||
is the third. According to Grammarians the
first is Suddha Nishada, next Kaisiki Nishada

PयNतकNकलLसनषN~sऽनयPतKतLय: Wररकžरतत: |
एतD तयs मयNत†कN: कमनसनन? सqजकN: || ४१ ||
and the third is known as Kakali Nishada
I call these three with symbols na ni nu

एRq च WञमNगDऽर सनRसPत? चत?षR€सW |
PRरDष? परमNद~सततयq hoRतनNमकमJ || ४२ ||
Similarly in the 4 Swaras residing in front of Panchama
the 3 starting from the first are named Dhaivata

सनषN~Nखयq सuतLयNद~तयसमतयDR सनण€य: |
चत?षRZष? ^NतPय hसhधRNखयNनशNसलन: || ४३ ||
The 3 starting from the second are determined as Nishada.
Born from these 4 are named da di du

सनषN~सततयPयNसW नसननRNखयNनशNसलन: |
उतरNङगNसभhN पsकN मDलपPतNरससदयD || ४४ ||
and the Nishada triad named na ni nu
(are) denoted as 'uttharaanga' for elaborating the Mela(s)

शङकN चoR समNhNनम?भयq W†R€RतभRDतJ |
मDलs नNम स कs RDसत पशPयsतरम?चयतD || ४५ ||
Doubts and clarifications will be as before.
I will answer the question what is called Mela

सनयमDनoR सqगNह: षद^PततW?रत: कमNतJ |
सRदमNनDष? चत?ष?€ PRरDषRनयतरNR?भn || ४६ ||
By rule select in the 4 Swaras present in order in front of Shadja
two separate (Swaras)

ततष€भ: W†R€भRs गNqhNरPतRन?^s भRDतJ |
uयsम€धयमयsरDक: सqगNहs मधयमs भRDतJ || ४७ ||
There (let) Rishabha be the earlier and Gandhara be the latter
From the 2 Madhyamas select one - (let it) be Madhyama

सनयमDन सt सqगNहN: WञमPततW?र: सPरत: |
PRरN: कमDण चतRNरPतDष? चNनयतरNR?भn || ४८ ||
सqगNह: W†R€^Nतs(अ)त hoRत: Wररकžरतत: |
WशNदRs सनषN~: Pयद~सत सप PRरश यD || ४९ ||
By rule select the next one Panchama
In the 4 swaras following select 2 different
Swaras the earlier one in this is called Dhaivata
the one coming next is Nishada-thus occur 7 Swaras.

तDषNq च मDलनq मDलs गLतसRसद: पकžरतत: |
भD~N सuसपसतPतPय भRनतयPमNसभरLररत: || ५० ||
Their combination is known as Mela by those who know music
I postulate 72 varieties of these.

यDनsWNयDन मDलNPतD सuसपसतररसत P¼?टN: |
तम?WNयq पRकयNसम लकयजस?खब?दयD || ५१ ||
I will explain the process by which I postulate 72
for the bneefit of grammarians

रगn रगL रग† चoR ररगL ररग† रग† तरN |
ष~J भD~N इसत W?RN€ङगD ¦षवq गLतकsसR~o: || ५२ ||
ra ga, ra gi, ra gu, and ri gi, ri gu, ru gu
these 6 varieties are to be seen in Poorvanga by musicians

hनn hनL hन† चoR सhनL सhन† h?न† तरN |
उतरNङगDऽसW स~J भD~N ¦षवN गLतकsसR~o: || ५३ ||
da na, da ni, da nu, and di ni, di nu, du nu
are true varieties to be seen in Uttaranga by musicians

W†RN€ङगगतषडभD~N: षड^NदN: Pय?: WKरकWKरकJ |
उतरNङगPय षडभD~N: WञमNदN: WKरकWKरकJ || ५४ ||
In Purvanga there are 6 separate varieties starting with shadja
in Uttaranga there are 6 separate varieties starting with panchama

आद: W†RN€ङगs भD~ उतरङगसPरतo: कमNतJ |
यsजयतD यद~ षडभD~o: षणमDलN: सqभRनतयत: || ५५ ||
The first Purvanga variety by joining with 6 varieties of
Uttaranga generates 6 Melas

W†RN€ङगPय सuतLयsऽसW भD~PतDनoR Rतम€नN |
सqयsजयतD यद~ त~N षणमDलN: सqभRनतयत: || ५६ ||
If the second variety of Purvanga similarly
combines (with 6 uttaranga) six Melas are generated

एRq तKतLयs भD~sऽसW षणमDलsतWN~कs भRDतJ |
चत?रrऽसW तरoR PयNतWञमsऽपयDRमDR सt || ५७ ||
Thus the third variety also creates six melas
the fourth and fifth are also similar

एRq षषsऽसW सR^Dय: षणमDलsतWसतकNरणमJ |
अत: W†RN€ङगभD~NनNq षणणNमसW WKरकWKरकJ || ५८ ||
Thus the sixth also becomes creator of six Melas
Then for the six varieties of Purvanga, separately

उतरNङगसPरतo: षसडभभZ~:o सqयs^नD कKतD |
षटषणमDलपकNरDण मDलN: षटटतश~NगतN: || ५९ ||
combining with the six varieities in Uttaranga
six times six Mela arrangement leads to 36 Melas

षटटततशनमDलकDषRDष? पसरमDलq च मधयम: |
मसqजs यद~ मधयD PयNतW†R€मDलNसभhNPत~N || ६० ||
In each of these 36 Melas if madhyama denoted
by 'ma' is present they are known as Purvamelas

एतDषRDR त? षटटतशनमDलDष? पसतमDलकमJ |
मसqजमधयमPरNनD समसqजs यद~ मधयम: || ६१ ||
सनRDशयतD त~N तDषNq भRD~?तरमDलतN |
इतयPमNसभ: सम?नLतN ^NतN मDलN सuसपसत: || ६२ ||
In these same 36 Melas in each Mela
in place of madhyama with 'ma' symbol, madhyama with 'mi' symbol
is placed then they form Uttaramelas
Thus by me Melas are increased to 72

नन? तयकतRN मसqजq त? कDRलq मधयमq W?न: |
समसजकPय ततPरNनD मधयमPय सनRDशनNतJ || ६३ |
Indeed, dropping only the 'ma' symbol madhyama
and putting the 'mi' symbol madhyama in its place

त एR W†R€मDलN: कक भRनतय?तरमDलकN: |
इसत चsकतD स~KषNनतq WररtNरq पचकमtD || ६४ ||
how do the same Purvamelas become Uttaramelas
(to answer) I will give an example

कटNtसqभKतq कLरq कDRलq ~सhसबन~?नN |
यरN सqयsगमNसNद ~सhभNRq पWदतD || ६५ ||
Just as milk collected in a vessel attains
the quality of curd by reaching union with a drop of curd

तरoR W†R€मDलNPतD मधयमDन समसqसजनN |
कDRलDनNसW सqय?कN भ^नतय?तरमDलतNमJ || ६६ ||
(like that) Purvamelas by mere inclusion of madhyama
with 'mi' symbol become Uttaramelas

सuसपतDश मDलNनNq पPतNरq लकयDऽh?नN |
षट WङकžरRसलखDतW†RA षणमDलsतWसतससदयD || ६७ ||
The elaboration of 72 melas is now be observed
First 6 lines may be drawn for creating 6 melas

एकoकPयNq WसङककNयNq सप सप गKtNलJÂ सलखDतJ |
चत?षकमDकमDRq च ससत सनषWदतD W?न: || ६८ ||
In each 7 partitions may be made
and one rectangle may be put (covering them – 6 lines)

तरoRoकN~शNनयNसन चत?षकNसण सलखDतकमNतJ |
चत?षकNसण त~DतNसन ^NतNसन uN~श PW?टमJ || ६९ ||
Similarly 11 (sets of) rectangles may be written
Clearly 12 (sets of) rectangles are found

uN~शPRसW चoतDष? चत?षकDष? सPरतN: गtN: |
सप सप सt तDषRNदसuतLयकतKतLयकN: || ७० ||
In these 12 (sets) of rectangles exist

st

nd

rd

7 houses each . In them 1 , 2 , and 3

गKtN: W†RN€ङगसqय?कN: कत€वN इसत सनण€य: |
WञमN अर षषNश सपमNश गKtNPतरN || ७१ ||
houses are to be made Purvangas
th

th

th

5 , 6 and 7 houses are

उतरNङगDण सqय?कN: कत€वN इसत सनण€य: |
चत?रN€: W†R€मDलÄष? मसqजÄन य?तN गKtN: || ७२ ||
to be associated with Uttaranga.
th

4 is with 'ma' in Purvamelas

त एRsतरमDलDष? समसqजDन य?तN मतN: |
ततश दN~शPRDष? चत?षकDष†कRतम€नN || ७३ ||
That itself is associated with 'mi' in Uttaramelas
Thus in the 12 rectangles as the basis

^NतN: पसतचत?षकq च षटषणमDलपकNरत: |
मDलN: सuसपसत: शLमuDङकटNuरर कसलWतN: || ७४ ||
arise in each rectangle six melas
72 melas are postulated by Venkatadhvari

त~DRमनयN रLतय मDलNनNq च सuसपसत: |
P¼?टपब?दधयD(अ)PमNसभ: PRरÄष? uN~शPRसW || ७५ ||
Thus in the same manner for the Melas 72(numbers)
have been postulated by me. For the 12 swaras

रगn ररगLतयDRमNद: सqकDत: WररकसलWत: |
ततसqकDतपकNरDण PRरDष? uN~शPRसW || ७६ ||
the symbols ra ga ,ri gee were invented.
for arrangng the symbols for the 12 swaras

सप सप समN~Nय पसतमDलमसW PRरNनJ |
सRदN~J सuसपटत मDलNन?कपPतNरRतम€नN || ७७ ||
(and) taking seven swaras for each Melam
72 Melams are elaborated

अर सRजNय ततRDन मDलNनÆसhकसपसतमJ |

तDषNq पयsगसमयD रगn ररतLसत मतकKत: || ७८ ||
for understanding the principle of 72 melams.
In their application ra, ga, ri, gee, are not to be used

सqकDतs नoR सJqगNह: कक त? W†R€पससदयD |
वRtNर: सररगमWhनLतयDR सqजयN || ७९ ||
(They) are to be taken as symbols. But the
names 'sa ri ga ma pa da ni' of traditional practice

सuसपतDश मDलNनNq कत€व इसत सनण€य: |
are to be used in the 72 melas

नन? सuसपसतमZलN भRतN WररकसलWतN: || ८० ||
Now 72 melas have been postulated

पससदN: W?नरDतDष? मDलN: कसतसच~DR सt |
~KशयनतD नन? सRZ(अ) सW तDन ततकलWनq RKरN || ८१ ||
Again in these melas only some are well known.
No doubt all of them can be constructed(invented) easily

कलWनNगnरRनयNयNद~सत चDद~~म?चयतD |
अननतN: खल? ~DशNPतदDशPरN असW मNनRN: || ८२ ||
[This is said for reverence to imagination]
Innumerable are the countries and the people in them

तDष? सNqगLतकoरचNRचसqगLतकsसR~o: |
यD कलWसयषयमNणNश कलपयमNनNश कसलWतN: || ८३ ||
Among them by musicians of different calibre
these may be conceived of and composed (in future)

अPम~Nद~सभरजNतN यD च शNसoकगsचरN: |
यD च ~DशLयरNगNPत¦NगसNमNनयमDलकN: || ८४ ||
These unknown (melas) are within the range of Shastra
and these are melas for desiya ragas

यDन Wनत?RरNलयNखयकलयNसणपम?खN असW |
नNनN~DशLयरNगNPत¦NगसNमNनयमDलकNनJ || ८५ ||
सqगtLत?q सम?नLतN एतD मDलN सuसपसत: |
ततशoतDष? Roयथय€शङकN कककNरणq भRDतJ || ८६ ||
By these also Panthuvarali, Kalyani and
many desiyaragas and their melas
can be acquired in these increased 72 melas
But in these where is the doubt of being useless

न सt सqघटतD RKतरतNकरसनरसWतD |
तत पPतNरलÊhNनNq RKतNनNq सनक?रमबकD || ८७ ||
अPम~Nद~पससध~NनयRKतRoयथय€शqसनमJ |
न सt सqघटतD तNलपPतNर^सनतD W?न: || ८८ ||
[87 88 Even in Ratnakara multitude of Talas are described which are not in use]

तNल^NलD पससदNनयतNलRoयथय€शqसनमJ |
यद~ कसशनम~?नLतमDलDभयPत~ सuसपतD: || ८९ ||
नय†नqRNऽपयसhकq RNऽसW पससदouN€~शPRरo: |
कलWयDनमDलनq तरt ममNयNसs RKरN भRDतJ || ९० ||
With the well known 12 notes, forming more or less melas
will be a useless effort [or my effort will be wasted] [incomplete transaltion]

न सt ततकलWनD ¼Nललsचनs सW पगलभतD |
तPमNदरoकWञNशuणN€: Pय?मN€तKकNसभhN: || ९१ ||
Even Siva is not capable of such formation (of more melas)
Just as (only) 51 varnas(letters) are known to experts

न tLयनतD न Rh€नतD तरN मDलN सuसपसत:
एRमJ सNमनयतs मDलN: पsकN हसhकसपसत: ||९२||
(?एRमJ सNमनयतs मDलN: पsकN Æसhकसपसत:)

The 71 (?72) melas neither get reduced nor increase
Thus normally the melas are said to be 72
*****
After this Venkatamakhi goes on to describe the features of individual melas.
First he lists the mela names:
Mukhari, Samavarali, Bhupala, Hejjujji, Vasanthabhairavi, Gowla,
Bhairavi, Ahari, Sriraga, Kambhoji, Sankarabharana, Samantha,
Desakshi, Nata, Suddhavarali, Panthuvarali, Suddharamakriya,
Simharava (created by Venkatamakhi),Kalyani – thus 19 melas.

He also defines the sruthis of notes in each mela ensuring that the total is 22.
The sruthis mentioned by him for each mela is shown below (along with the positions
arrived at by adding these sruthis cumulatively starting from ri keeping sa as 0)
Melam

Sruthis for each note
(Number of sruthis from
lower note)

Position in 12 note scale
(added by translator)

स रर3 ग

म

W

h

सन3 (स) रर3 ग म W

h

सन3 स

Mukhari(All
suddha)

4 3

2

4

4

3

2

0

3 5 9

13 16 18 22

Samavarali

1 3

2

4

4

3

5

0

3 5 9

13 16 21 22

Bhupala

3 3

3

3

4

3

3

0

3 6 9

13 16 19 22

Hejjujji

4 3

5

1

4

3

2

0

3 8 9

13 16 18 22

Vasanthabhairavi 3 3

5

1

4

3

3

0

3 8 9

13 16 19 22

Gowla

1 3

5

1

4

3

5

0

3 8 9

13 16 21 22

Bhairavi

3 5

1

3

4

3

3

0

5 6 9

13 16 19 22

Ahari

1 5

1

3

4

3

5

0

5 6 9

13 16 21 22

Sriraga

3 5

1

3

4

5

1

0

5 6 9

13 18 19 22

Kamboji

3 5

3

1

4

5

1

0

5 8 9

13 18 19 22

Sankarabharana

1 5

3

1

4

5

3

0

5 8 9

13 18 21 22

Samantha

1 5

3

1

4

6

2

0

5 8 9

13 19 21 22

Desakshi

1 6

2

1

4

5

3

0

6 8 9

13 18 21 22

Nata

1 6

2

1

4

6

2

0

6 8 9

13 19 21 22

Suddhavarali

1 3

2

7

1

3

5

0

3 5 12 13 16 21 22

Panthuvarali

1 3

3

6

1

3

5

0

3 6 12 13 16 21 22

Suddharamakriya 1 3

5

4

1

3

5

0

3 8 12 13 16 21 22

Simharava

3 5

1

6

1

5

1

0

5 6 12 13 18 19 22

Kalyani

1 5

3

4

1

5

3

0

5 8 12 13 18 21 22

Thus positions used in all Melams are only 12 i.e. 0,3,5,6,8,9,12,13,16,18,19,21 (22 Tara
Sa)
These correspond to present day nomenclature as below:
Sruthi position Name of note used by Venkatamakhi
of note in the
octave
0

Shadja

3

Suddha Rishabha

5

Suddha Gandhara / Panchasruthi Rishabha

6

Shadsruthi Rishabha/ Sadharana Gandhara

8

Anthara Gaandhara

9

Suddha Madhyama

12

Varali Madhyama

13

Panchama

16

Suddha Dhaivatha

18

Suddha Nishadha / Panchasruthi Dhaivatha

19

Shadsruthi Dhaivatha / Kaisiki Nishada

21

Kakali Nishada

22

Shadja (Thara)

Subsequently Govinda in Sangraha Chudamani, reduced the positions of Suddha
Rishabha, Suddha Gaandhara (Panchasruthi Rishabha), Suddha Dhaivatha, Suddha
Nishada (Panchasruthi Dhaivata) by one sruthi each and renamed Panchasruthi Rishabha
and Dhaivatha as Chathusruthi which nomenclature is now being used.
Venkatamakhi's assignment of positions ensures that the 32 melas that may be arrived at
by allowing only 2 variations for ri,ga,da,ma and ni do not have any pair of notes separated
by 2 sruthis, which would be 'vivadi' according to older works. The other 40 would be
vivadi melas. However, in the 19 melas described by Venkatamakhi 6 are vivadi !

